Items that must be paid in advance to the Drexel Study Tour to cover your expenses

- Study Abroad Forms Fee: $25
- Study Tour Fee: $300
- Room and breakfast in Seoul ($30 x 5): $150
- Express train from Seoul to Busan: $45
- Room and breakfast in Busan (1 night): $40
- Room and Travel via Ferry to Japan: $100
- Room and breakfast in Kyoto ($45 x 4): $180
- Advance ticket purchases: $80
- Chartered Buses: $120

Sub Total: $1040

Estimated Individual Course & Travel Costs (not paid to Drexel)

- Books (est.): $30
- Air Fare - Multi City (PHL-ICN, NRT-PHL): $1,170
  Students may also opt to travel non-stop via NYC or Dulles Airports, or fly out from airports closer to Kyoto (Prices will vary depending on option). $1,170 is a general quote based on travel from/to Philadelphia, which do not have direct flight options, but is the most economical and require fewer modes of transport. As of Feb 11, 2014, this cost was actually down to $929 via United Airlines. Obviously, prices will vary depending on when tickets are purchased. Depending on number of students, and willingness to travel together, we can also review group rate options.
- Passport: $150
- Medical & Travel Insurance: $40
- Ground travel: $140
  This includes high speed train from Kyoto to Narita Airport.
- Other Entrance Fees (need student ID): $60
- Meals in Korea ($20/day x 6): $120
- Meals in Japan ($30/day x 5): $150
- Misc. personal expenses: $200
- Contingency: $300

Sub Total: $2260

TOTAL ESTIMATED NON-TUITION COSTS FOR THE TRIP: $3300
*based on the conversion rate of $1 = 1060 Won and conversion rate of $1 = 104 Yen

TUITION FOR 3 CREDITS
Monday, Sept 8
Study tour begins in accommodations in Seoul. Dinner & Orientation.

Tuesday, Sept 9

Wednesday, Sept 10
Tour of traditional palaces and gardens. Gyeongbokgung(경복궁). Diagrammatic sketch of palace grounds (Figure ground with axes, boundaries, paths).

Thursday, Sept 11

Friday, Sept 12
Tour of urban sites, markets & city gates. Start at reconstructed NamDaeMoon/South Gate. Sketch of South Gate. Visit Insadong and walk through Cheongyecheon, a reconstructed urban landscape that used to be an underground river.

Saturday, Sept 13
Express train to Busan. Check into hotel next to train station. Visit Apec Center and Coop Himmelb(l)au Film center. Group dinner. Visit night markets.

Sunday, Sept 14
Urban design and markets near train station. Ferry to Japan starting at 3pm boarding from Busan port.

Monday, Sept 15
Land in Osaka in morning. Check into Kyoto accommodations. Walk around surrounding Kyoto area - Streets and river views.

Tuesday, Sept 16

Wednesday, Sept 17

Thursday, Sept 18
Tour of Kinkaku-ji Temple and Ryoan-Ji.

Friday, Sept 19
Flex Day. Katsura Imperial Villa. End of Trip. Students will have the choice to keep travelling in Japan or fly back to the US.